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ABSTRACT 

A flow injection analysis - of acid-base-by detectiw-neutralization heat is 

proposed. A injected sample (acid or base), combined with a carrier (deionized 

water), was mixed with a reagent (base or acid) stream. A change in the 

solution temperature was detected by passing the solutio~,inxnediately after 

mixing.through a stainless steel ca~illary tube around which a themsensitive 

resistance was coiled. The temperature of carrier was used as a reference4 

Hydrochloric acid soYutions of Q.EY3 to Q . 2 M  could be determined at a rate of 

120 smpIes/h. Using this system,deteminat ion in weak-acid and weakbase 

system couid also be performed- Themensitive resistances used in this work 

were conpletely free from corrosion,and effects of the ambient taeratwre and 

the sample diffusion in the detector were minimized, 

Introduction 

Acid-base titrations popular in analytical chemistry usu~lly employ 

indicators to detect the end-point. A new-type mixer has been proposed to 

fecilitate flow injection titration analysis.' The color change of indicator, 
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however, is of no use for colored ample solutions. In this case,-a-sensitive 

glass electrode is suitable to detect the pH change,but a specially designed 

flow cell is needed for the determinati~n,~ Moreover, i t  is difficult to 

clearly detect end-points of weak acid-weak base titrations due to their gentle 

pH jumps. In order to overcome these difficulties. some workers have made use 

of neutralization heat to detect end-ooint~.~' These therinonietric titrations 

however,were made under batchwise conditions. In the batchmethod particular 

attentions should be paid to an external heat. 

A thermometric titration coupled with a FIA technique,which sometimes 

call ed flaw enthalpime t ry, has been recently proposed. Hard design used 

f o r f  low enthalpimetryand their applications - -- are described in detail. 

Because of its high sensitivity to a heat change,a thermistor,which resistance 

changes steeply according to temerature.was used in these studies to detect 

the heat of neutralization. The thermistor,however, is liable to be corroded, 

because it is placed inside a tube throughwhich an acidic or alkaline solution 

is continuously passing. The thermistor coated with glass may be used to 

protect against corrosion,but the heat-capac'ity of such sensor becomes large and 

moreover, the tube should be large enough to include the sensor. The output 

signal of the thermistor-type detector depend os ambient teoperature because 

the relation of resistance and temperature is not linear. And ambient 

temperature ccsqpqsat ion using reference thermistor is difficult because of the 

variedness of their tewerature coefficient of resistance. 

In this work,a system to detect the heat of neutralization with thermo- 

sensitive resistances was proposed. Using this systero,the effect of ambient 

temperature on heat measurements was reduced and,beacause the heat was measured 

outside the tube, the sensor was conpletely free fran-corrosion. 



EXPERIMENTAL 

Heat detector 

The structure of the heat detector part used in this work is shown in Fig. 

1. Thernn-sensitive resistance wire was coiled around a stainless steel 304- 

capillary tube (0.d. 0.88 X t 0.15 X 100inn);the number of coil was controlled 

so as to get the resistance of ca. 1 kQ. The resistance wire was made of Ni 

( 7 0  and Fe (30%). its diameter was <S> 18 k 2 ~n~resistance ratio was 240 * 10 
@'feet at 25 "C,and its temperature coefficient (TCR) was 4400 p&C. The wire 

was coated with 4 k 1 fsa poly-imide (Toreneese #3000,Tore) to insulate. The 

ends of the wire were barkedby a sandpaper (#1000) and soldered to a electric 

circuit. 

Fig. 1 Structure of heat detector 

A: PTFE tube ( i .  d. 0. 5 X 50 rm). B : Fe-Ni wire, 

C: stainless steel capi I lary b. d. 0. 88 X t 0. 15 X 50 nn) 

D: nut. E: union connector 

The schematic diagram used in this work is shown in Fig.2. The flow 

system was constructed of POTE tubing (2 mn o.d. and 1 ma i.d. ). The carrier 

(deionized water) and reagent (base or acid) solution were made to flow 

continuously by applying nitrogen pressure of 0.6 - 1.0 kgf /cdG (4.9 - 9.8 x 



l e ~ a )  to each reservoir (600 or 1000 ml PffiEX glass separable flask) ; the flow 

rate was regulated by a need1 e valve made oftetraf luoroethylene-~erfluorovinyl 

ether copolymer @FA type mini needle flare URN-2, Iuchi-Seieido) attached to 

the outlet of each reservoir. Sample solution was introduced to a sample loon 

of 60 /<I by syringe sucking. The detector, shown in Fig 1,was connected to the 

carrier line before a sample injector; this serves as a. reference detector 

(REF). At the downstreamof a mixing pointwhere the carrier and the reagent 

were to be mixed,another detector was connected; this serves as a working 

detector {SEN). The distance between the mixing point and the center of the 

detector (SEN) was 150 nan. The water bath used in this work was not 

themstated. Sample,carr.ier, and reagent solutions are after being passed 

through each heat-exchange coil of 1 m  lengthmade of the PIPE, tubing,to attain 

a constant tonperature equal to that of the water bath. 

WATER BATH 

WASTE 

reagent  

Fig.2 Schematic diagram of the F IA  system 

R : pressure regulator, N V :needle, valve, HE : heat-exchange coi I, 

51 : sample injector, S L :  sample loop, 



The circuit to detect a temperature change is shown in Fig.3.  Two 

detectors. SEN and SEP. were combined to a Wheatstone bridge. The change in this 

bridge balance was monitored. The voltage applied at the head of the bridge 

was only 0.45 V In anamplification of difference part,an instrumentation 

amplifier with three operational amplifier units was used to obtain a good 

accuracy. An arrplification ratio was about X 2.1. The bridge balance was 

adjusted by a variable resistor (VR1). In order to reduce the signal-to-noise 

ratio,& pass-condenser (0.1 fl) was connected to the power supply of the 

operational amplifier, and the integral circuit,which time constant was 0.6msec, 

tias attached to the output terminal. In the combination of the sensor and the 

circuit described above,the output signal was changed about 10dwhen the coil 

tanperature changed by 1'C. 

PUT 

Fig. 3 Detection circuit  for t h e d r i c  determinatkon- 



Reagents -- 

All of the reagents used i n  thiw invest igarion were of guaranteed grade, 

and deionized water k s  used as :the dicluent or the carrier. The base solutions 

were standardized by sulfamic acid.and the acid solutions were standardized by 

this base solution using conventional ti trat ion: ~hese solutions &re degassed 

before use toprevent cavitation at -the flow control valves; 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSI 

The voltage applied to the bridge head was regulated to Be 0.45 V. T h i s  

low voltage-produced a relatively small final signal output,but was neverthless 

chosen to reduce self-heating of SEN or RER The supplied power under this 

condition tothe' tempeta-ture-measuring resistance %as only 50 JEW,which "was 

estimated to correspond to a neutrhlization heat of an 1.5 X 1c6 M E 1  sample 

injected with NaCH solution. This estimation shows that the resistor self- 

heating is negligible under the present condition. 0.  2 M  

Fig. 4 Flow signals obtained in  HC1 sanpl6-NaCH reagent system 

skmple : 0 .  003-0. 2 M HCI, reagent : 0 . 2  M NaOH Iml/min 



An example of the present thermal FIA is shown in Fig.4. The height of 

output signa1,which corresponds to the change in temperature before and after 

mixing Id of different concentration with a NaCH solution of constant 

concentrat ion (0.2 M in this case), was changed according to Id concentrat ion in 

the range of 0.003 to 0.2 M. The calibration curve obtained was not linear, but 

somewhat curved downward. This is probably due to a heat radiation to air, 

which may occur around the sensor. The detection limit estimated from the 

calibration curve was 0.002M (Ŝ =3). The output signal was rather small in 

our detection system,but,the signal-to-noise ratio was also relatively small 

w i n g  to that any mechanical pumping systemwas not employed and to that the 

pass-condenser and the integral circuit worked effectively. The pumping system 

is an important factor to detect such a small temperature change as a few to 

several hundreds of dC. A plunger-type pmnp(,even though equipped with back- 

pressure coils and dumper tubes, could not beused because of its high 

mechanical noise. 

At the optimum condition,a relative standard deviation for 20 sampling 

cycles of 0 0 5 M I E l  was within 2.0 % and a sampling rate was 120 cycles/hr. 

Also,in the NaCH determination by IE1,similar results were obtained as shown in 

Fig. 5 Continuous sanpl ing chart obtained by the react ion 

(a) 0.05 M HCI sample injection with 0.2 M NaOH reagent solution 

(ti) 0. 05 M NaOH sample injection with 0 - 2  M HCJ reagent solution 



Resistance 0 of thermistor as a function of temperature (T) is expressed 

R = %  exp B(l/Ta - 1/T) (1) 

where,&, is resistance at the reference temperature T> and B is a constant. On 

the other hand, resistance of a metal resistor, the detector used in this work, is 

shown as f o Ilks : 

R = Q  {l+C (T-To)} (2) 

where C is a TCR. We can s e e , f r o m E q a  1 and 2,that thermistor is more 

sensitive to a tanperature'change and,therefore,also means that thermistor is 

liable to produce a relatively large output error, because the relation of 

tempe-ra-tun-and redstadce-is no-tÃ‘linear Wemade-a-simulat-ion on the 

assumption that an 0.2 *C change in a solution temperature occurs by a 

neutralization reaction/andR, and B(or C) values are completely same between 

SEN and RBR In this simulation we employed as Rp 10 kQ for thermistor and 1 

kQ for resistor coil.3600 as B.and 4400 pvm/C as C; these are value of normal 

thermistor or the value of the 

Fig.6 Comparison between metal resistor 
circumstances,the detector is easily and thermistor 

Simulation data5 were calculated in follow conditions 
corroded moreover, the output signal delta t : 0.2% 

metal resistor ! R.1 kohm, TCR 4400ppmfC. 
tends to be affected by a f-low thermistor : R;IOI~O~~, B 3500 
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confusion,or sairple diffusion,because the dipped sensor measures tmerature at 

the point in the flow,and the inner diameter of the tube is larger to include 

the thermistor. The resistor coil-type detector used in this workmeasures the 

mean temperature of the capillary, around which the thenno~sensitive resistance 

was coiled. When the detector is longer, it seems difficult to detect fast 

solution parameter change. But,this problem can be dissolved by increasing 

flow rate and decreasing diameter of the capillary. A1so.a long detector has a 

better signal stability than dipping type that is easily affected by flow 

confusion. The inner diameter of the sensor could be designed smaller than 

that of thermistor. Consequently, the saasle diffusion in the detector could be 

decreased to get a better sensitivity and a faster sampling rate. 

An exmle of application of the present thermal FIA to the weak-acid and 

weak-base system is shown in Fig.? Acetic acid solutions of 0.014.2Mwere 

successfully determined by an amnonia of 0.2 M. The peak heights were slightly 

lower than the data obtained in this acid determination by strong-base NaCH. 

The detection limit was 0.003M. 

Fig. 7 Chart obtained in weak-acid andweak-base system 

Sample : Q 0 1 4  2 M acetic a c i d  reagent : 0.2  M ammonia 1ml/min 

carrier : deionized water 4ml/min 



It was found,using different acids of 0.1 M and a NaCH solutim of a 

eonstant conceirt.ration (0.2-h4, that the output signal per an unit acid 

'concentration i n  Mwas nearly proportional to the neutralization energy; l2 

derived under infinitely diluted conditions as shown in Fig.8. Thismeans that 

Â¥whe runs are made under identical conditions,the slope of calibration exhibits 

an inherent value characteristics of the type of acid to be determined. 

Neutralization heat (kcal/mol) 

Fig.% Relationship be zation energy and output 

~ c i d s  o f  0. 1 M were 



Conclusion 

Rapid determinations of acid or base were demonstrated using thermal FIA 

system. The system can be easily produced for oneself. Awide application of 

the system is expected. 
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